Modern Academy, Indirapuram
MA/CIR/P:
CIRCULAR (KG to II)
20th
January2016
Dear Parents,
We are organizing a trip to Doll Museum, Bal Bhavan & Indira Priyadarshani Park on Friday,12th
February2016 during school hours where the students can play on the swings , enjoy themselves in the
sun and have a small outing. You are requested to pay Rs 400/- for this trip by Monday,25 th January2016.
Kindly send your ward in proper school uniform and I card.
The students must carry with them water bottle and well packed lunch boxes (dry lunch). They should carry their
belongings in the school bag .The students will not bring their books on this day.

You are also requested to fill up the consent form and send it back.

Principal
…………………………………………………………….
CONSENT FORM
The Principal
Modern Academy
Indirapuram
Dear Madam,
I, the father / mother of ……………………………………………………………………………... class/sec ….., am
interested to send my ward for trip. I am hereby enclosing a sum of Rs 400/- towards the charges for the same. The
school will take utmost care for the safety of my ward. However, as every excursion/picnic/outing involve some
amount of risk, I assure you that the school will not be held accountable by me for any untoward incident which is
beyond our control.

Signature

of

the

Parent:

…………………………

Date:

………………

Name

of

the

Parent:

…………………………………………..........
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
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